NATURAL HISTORY NOTES
VARANUS NILOTICUS (Nile Monitor):
CAPTIVE ADULT FEEDING ON ANTS. In May
1993, a five-foot (total length) male Nile Monitor
was donated to one of the authors (BP) at his home
in Las Vegas, Nevada. The lizard was given a
screened out-door enclosure (3.3 m (length) x 1.5
m (width) x 2 m (high), with a pool to bathe in, and
wooden logs to climb upon.
Almost at once, this animal began to dig a ninefoot deep burrow among the roots of a fig tree
(Ficus moraceae) growing just outside and
adjacent to the enclosure's screen fence. During
the first week of August 1993, the ambient air
temperature was excessive (for humans), reaching
38°C (100°F) by 09:00 hrs! By 12:00, the
temperature had reached 41.6°C (107°F). This
`aquatic' varanid was observed basking in direct
sunlight with no outward discomfort (i.e. panting,
lying in shade or burrow). The Nile Monitor
appears to tolerate arid regions where permanent
water sources are present in the Sahara desert, or
in captivity (Cloudsley-Thompson, 1967, 1969).
In this same yard where the Nile Monitor
resided was another enclosure with six Savanna
Monitors (V exanthematicus). These lizards would
retreat into their ten-foot deep burrows (see
Bayless, 1994 for burrow discussions) when the
ambient temperature reached 36°C (95°F).
Physiological tolerances of ambient temperature
between the 'aquatic' Nile Monitor and grasslandinhabiting Savanna Monitor seem apparent.
During the week of 9th August 1993, fruit began
to drop from branches of the fig tree overhanging
the Nile Monitor's enclosure. The lizard paid no
attention to the falling figs, or those that lay
scattered about on the ground, but the ants
certainly did! The ants were probably Texas
Carpenter Ants (Camponotus festinatus), or
perhaps the Arid Land Honey Ants
(Myrmecocystus sp.). The ant bivouac laid siege to
the fallen figs, taking this sweet nectar back to
their subterranean lair. During this same week, the
monitor was observed lapping up the ants with its
long blue tongue, much as an anteater
(Myrmecophagidae sp.) does. The lizard lapped up
the swarming ants for several minutes. After ten
minutes had elapsed, the ants became too
numerous for the lizard to tolerate, as by now they

were crawling all over its body, especially about
the head and face region. The animal dashed into
the nearby pool, completely submerging itself
beneath the water, cleansing itself of the
marauding ants. The lizard then emerged from the
pool when it was apparently satisfied that the ants
had all fallen away from its body and drowned.
Dr. Robert Mertens (1894-1975) wrote the most
comprehensive treatise on the monitor lizards,
Family Varanidae, in 1942. In this treatise he
speculated that the Roughneck Monitor, V
rudicollis might use its tongue in a similar antfeeding (and termite) manner as seen for this
captive Nile Monitor in the middle of the North
American southwestern Nevada desert in 1993;
this behaviour in a Nile Monitor confirms what Dr.
Mertens' only speculated upon in 1942: that
varanids do use efficient feeding strategies to
manipulate their environment to their advantage,
among them a tongue-collecting technique for
gathering these formic-acid bearing insects.
Monitor lizards maintained in semi-natural
outdoor enclosures no doubt enhances or brings to
bear natural behaviours not often, if ever, seen in
in-door, sometimes cramped terraria. The more
varied behaviour a captive animal displays, the
prospects for its enrichment and a healthier life
while in captivity improve (see Stanner &
Mendelssohn, 1999).
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ZOOTOCA VIVIPARA (Common or Viviparous
Lizard): GREEN COLOURATION. Reports of
green-coloured Common Lizards are fairly well
documented. Colin Simms (1970) noted that 30%
of the lizard population of the Ayres, Isle of Man,
30% of the lizards on the Lancashire coastal
dunes, 25% of those at Newborough Warren,
Anglesey, and 15% of those on Strensall Common,
Yorkshire, were 'green'. Simms described some
specimens found in a park near Ramsay, Isle of
Man, as 'approaching the green of the grass they
live in'. BHS member Charles Montgomery of
Edinburgh (pers. comm.) has had reports of green
Common Lizards found near Stranraer, in S.W.
Scotland. Although I have been looking at British
Common Lizards since 1940, I had never seen a
green example until 18th April of this year while
monitoring a site that I had first found lizards at in
2000. This site lies roughly six miles north of
Dundee, on a road cutting through the Sidlaw
Hills, and consists of a small roadside strip of
rubble and vegetation covered earth adjacent to the
entrance of a quarry, lying at the foot of a southfacing artificial stone cliff, created by the road
builders. We saw the green male lizard basking on
an old log. Although the head and fore-part of the
body was an olive colour, the centre of the dorsal
surface was pea green fading to an incredible
azure hue at the base of the tail and on the limbs.
The animal must have recently sloughed because
over and above the azure colour, there was an
iridescent turquoise sheen. The darker lateral
stripes were a viridien colour and most of the body
was less marked than usual, being bereft of spots
on the bluish tail base and adjacent lower back. I
took what I thought were two distant slide
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Green variant of Zootoca vivipam. Illustration by author.

photographs, but in my haste I forgot to wind the
film on (Shades of Baron Munchausen I can hear
you say!). The bluishness of the rear of the
animal's body and the base of the tail was a little
reminiscent of the turquoise colour that is so often
seen in dead specimens of this species, and I was
wondering whether the pigment of the epidermis
could have been changed either through disease or
chemical contamination. David Bird informs me
that not only has he heard of green Common
Lizards from near Salisbury, but has also seen
them himself, showing a turquoise sheen similar to
the specimen seen by us. He states that he thinks
that this sheen is not caused by pigment, as it
changes when seen from different viewpoints; in
different lighting conditions, and when
photographed. He also states that the change in
colour occuring in dead lizards is maybe due to a
fairly minor change in the chemical structure of
the pigment or a change in chromatophores, as it
happens so quickly.
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